Monitoring of integrin-mediated adhesion of human ovarian cancer cells to model protein surfaces by quartz crystal resonators: evaluation in the impedance analysis mode.
The quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) was used to monitor specific, integrin-mediated adhesion of human ovarian cancer cells to distinct extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins immobilized on gold-coated quartz crystal resonators. The QCM was operated in the impedance analysis mode, where frequency shift as well as bandwidth are accessible on a broad range of overtones. The increase in bandwidth caused by covering the quartz resonator with cells was reproducible and largely independent of overtone order, whereas the frequency shift displayed some variability. Thus the bandwidth proved to be the more robust parameter for sensing cell adhesive events. The bandwidth increased in proportion to the number of seeded cells to the quartz crystal as long as the number was below 150,000 cells/ml. Comparing the resonance parameters on different harmonics, one finds that viscoelastic modeling with homogeneous layer systems cannot reproduce the results: lateral heterogeneity has to be taken into account. The differences in adhesive strength of human ovarian cancer cells towards selected ECM proteins monitored by QCM was in good agreement with data obtained by conventional cell adhesion assays. Strong cell adhesion was observed to the ECM proteins vitronectin (VN) and fibronectin (FN), while only weak attachment occurred on laminin. In order to prove specific, integrin alphavbeta3-mediated cell adhesion to its ligands FN and VN, the cyclic integrin alphavbeta3-directed peptide c(RGDfV) was used as competitor and significantly reversed cell adhesion. Since integrin interaction with ECM proteins is dependent on the presence of bivalent cations, cell detachment was also seen after treatment of cell monolayers with the chelator ethylene-dinitro-tetra-acetic acid (EDTA). The QCM technique is a reliable method to monitor cell adsorption to ECM-pretreated surfaces in real time. It may be an alternative tool for screening specific and selective antagonists of integrin/ECM interaction.